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Ca l Poly Arts presents Neil S im on 's "Foo ls" 
beginn ing on M a y  16 in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
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ValuJet crash.
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$45 fee increase likely to begin fall quarter; Poly Plan final draft to be considered in June
By Steve Enders
Doily Stoff Writer
The California State Univer­sity Board of Trustees un­animously passed a resolution Wednesday allowing CSU schools to increase student fees.The vote means Cal Poly can
go ahead with its final presenta­tion of the Poly Plan to the trus­tees in early June, according to Linda Dalton, interim vice presi­dent of academic resources.Upon hearing the news, Dal­ton exclaimed, “That’s terrific!”“Before this vote, there were no rules authorizing (Cal Poly) to
go ahead with a fee increase,” she said. “Now the rules are in place and we can go ahead with the (presentation) of the plan.”The trustees are looking toward Cal Pbly as a model university, leading the way in differential fee programs with the Poly Plan, according to Presi­dent Warren Baker.Wednesday’s decision comes a day after the trustees’ Finance Committee authorized CSU
Chancellor Barry Munitz to let campuses increase fees.Dan Howard Greene, execu­tive assistant to president Baker, said the trustees’ final vote will give flexibility to campuses to provide for specific programs.“It provides us with a clear understanding of what we need to do to present the plan,” Howard-Greene said.At last Friday’s Poly Plan Steering Committee meeting.
President Baker said he expects to present the final draft of the plan within a week to 10 days of the trustees’ approval.Dalton wasn’t sure of the timetable but said “early June” is when the Committee is looking to present the plan to the trus­tees.If the trustees approve the plan in June, the first wave of fee increases will hit students’ wal- 
See TRUSTEES page 3Dole wiU resign post as Senate majority leader
By John King
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — In an ex­traordinary, emotional gamble. Bob Dole said Wednesday he was quitting the Senate after 27 years to challenge President Clinton full time, “with nothing to fall back on but the judgment of the people.”Stunning the White House and most of his Republican col­leagues, Dole said he had decided that “as the campaign begins in earnest, it is my obliga­tion — to the Senate and to the people of America — to leave be­hind all the trappings of power, all comfort, all security.”Choking back tears, the 72- year-old Dole said: “TTie very least a presidential candidate owes America is his full atten­tion, everything he can give, everything he has. And that is what America shall receive from me.”Dole said he would resign his Senate seat and the powerful post of mtqority leader by June 11. “I will then stand before you
I
without office or authority, a private citizen, a Kansan, an American, just a man,” he said.Republicans welcomed the news that Dole would no longer be distracted by day-to-day Senate management duties and a Democratic minority that has thwarted Dole’s effort to use his Senate perch to draw contrasts with Clinton.The W hite House and Democratic allies rushed to frame Dole’s decision as an act of desperation by a candidate trail­ing Clinton by as much as 20 points in some polls. And they said it was proof that Dole’s ini­tial strategy of using the Senate as a campaign platform had failed miserably.“I guess he found the choice was between campaigning and governing and he chose cam­paigning,” said Clinton deputy campaign manager Ann Lewis.Clinton called his political team to the White House when word of Dole’s plans leaked. In an interview with USA Today,
See DOLE page 5
Craft Center throws an all nighter
By Mott Berger
Doily Stoff Writer
What would you do with a ton of clay?The management and staff at the ASI Craft Center have come up with a plan; Throwfest ‘96, an all out extravaganza of creativity and energy which begins tonight.“Twenty-four hours of throw­ing and 2,000 pounds of clay,” said Mike Campos, Craft Center m anager and arch itec tu re  senior. “Our goal is to throw it all. It’s open to everyone: begin­ners, experts, intermediate, happy people, sad people, everybody.”Throwing clay refers to-the process of molding it on a ceramic wheel.Cam pos and A ss is ta n t Manager Anthony Palazzo, also an architecture senior, came up with the event to promote the Craft Center and give students and community members an op­portunity to familiarize themsel­ves with the center. Also, be­cause it sounded like fun.“There’s so many lame 24- hour marathons that we thought we’d do a cool one,” Campos said.
ê
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Craft Center Assistant M anager Anthony Palazzo came up with the idea 
to hold a  marathon of throwing clay /  Photo courtesy of the Craft Center
'There has been a lot of response from students and local schools because of the publicity aimed at a wide variety of par­ticipants, Campos said.“We wanted to make it an event for everyone in the com- mimity, so it wasn’t just the same old routine of people. We want to bring everybody here to try pottery out,” Palazzo said.'The Craft Center was able to
reach the community by as­sociating the event with local art programs, specifically, the San Luis Obispo Arts C enter downtown.
'The Arts Center is a non­profit gallery that exhibits works of local community artists and teaches classes to children.The marathon will raise 
See CLAY page 6
Train arrives carrying peace and good will
By Seedri Nwglrtoe
DaÜy Staff Writer
^  '
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The G reat Day Peace Train gets a  warm  wel 
come Tuesday /  D aily photo oy Joe Johnston
Unlike most trains that roll into the San Luis Obispo railroad station, the 'Tues­day afternoon Coast Starlight arrived full of hopes for peace, social justice and good will.Thirteen representatives from the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom (WILPF) were on the Amtrak train, declaring it an official “Great Day Peace 'Train” when they boarded it in Monterey.The national WILPF office, based in Philadelphia, sponsored the West Coast peace train, which started in Seattle on May 4. After stopping in 11 cities for local activities and demonstrations, the peace train plans to end in Los Angeles on May 19.“We are just trying to bring the issues of military spending to the people,” said
Carol Moore, a coordinator for the nation­al WILPF office and peace train passenger. “We want to remind people that 14 percent of the federal budget goes to militaiy spending and corporate welfare while only about 2 percent goes to needy people.”'The train riders carried bags, wore pins and waved a large sign all proclaiming the peace train’s motto, “It will be a great day when schools get all the money they need and the military has to have a bake sale to buy a bomber.”'This motto, borrowed from a similar movement in the 1960s, sends a strong message, said Peg Pinard, former mayor of San Luis Obispo.“The issues haven’t changed,” she said. “We are not a perfect society yet; we have to continue to work on it.”Pinard said awareness events like the peace train were vital to making everyone evaluate society.“I hope this (event) makes people con­
sider how we are doing as a community in making sure people are treated equally and that responsible actions are taken at all levels of government,” she said.Several other community members spoke at the welcoming event, including representatives from the Mothers for Peace, the San Luis Obispo chapter of the National Organization for Women and the Universalist Unitarian Fellowship in San Luis Obispo.Liz Apfelberg, coordinator of the event and local member of WILPF and the Mothers for Peace, also reaef several state­ments from those who could not attend the event. She delivered a welcoming proclamation from San Luis Obispo Mayor Allen Settle, the board of supervisors and congressional candidate Walter Capps.'The national president of WILPF, Jean Gore, concluded the event by commending
See PEACE page 8
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TOPOFTHE Thursday
May16
/1 days left in spring quarter
TO D A Y 'S  W EA TH E R : mostly cloudy 
T O M O R R O W 'S  W EATHER: partly sunny 
Today's h ig h /lo w : 80s/50s Tom orrow 's h ig h /lo w : 80s/50s
San Luis Obispo Taco Bell owners are plan­ning to give away free tacos to customers from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. May 17 at all three San Luis Obispo Taco Bell locations to celebrate being selected the "Best Fast Food Restaurant" in ________ the New Times reader poll.________
Today
'T a k e  Back The N ig h t” is taking place today. Doors open in Chumash 
Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. Keynote speaker Katie Koester will present her program 
"NoAes" at 7 p.m and a campus protest will start at 8:45 p.m. There will also be a 
post-march rally. For more information, call 756-2600.
The Physics Colloquium is having a discussion titled "Superconductivity in New
Systems" at 11:10 a.m. in building 52, room E-45.
Upcoming
A recent Cal Poly h is tory  graduate  will examine a late 19th century mystical 
Mexican healing practice in a talk May 20 in the Campus Dining Room at 12:10 
p.m. For more information, call 756-1525.
Royal Robbins, one of America's premier rock climben ond white-water 
kayakers will present his life history from high school dropout to adventurer, 
teacher, businessman and environmentalist, on Moy 20 at 7 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium. Tickets are $5 and all proceeds go to charity. Tickets are available at 
the U.U. or at the door. For more information, call 756-1287.
Clim b-A-Thon '9 6  is taking place May 21-23 at the climbing wall. Activities will 
include: open climbing, vertical twister, blindfolded climbing and raffles with over 
$2,500 worth of prizes. One dollar gets you unlimited climbing and food. For more 
information, call 756-1287.
A|Mrii hMm: (/• Natathf Cilit
Graphic Arts, 226 Col Poly 
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
Advortifing; 756-1143 
Editorial: 756-1796 
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City Council kicks ordinance around, makes little headway
By Matt Lazier
Doily Staff WriterThe City Council did not come to any final concensus Tuesday evening in establishing a dis­tance buildings must be set back from creeks in the city.Council members did show support for an ordinance that more closely resembles the cur­rent setback policy, calling for all new structures to be “generally set back at least 20 feet” from creek banks. According to the council staff report, the city’s general plan calls for an or­dinance to take the place of this policy.The council, which rejected the staffs original draft or­dinance at the April 16 meeting, did agree on how to direct city staff to proceed. Mayor Allen Settle abstained from the discus­sion because of a conflict of inter­est.In addition, the council directed staff to incorporate some of th e  re c o m m e n d a tio n s  presented by citizens in an alter­nate proposal at the April 16 meeting.The residents submitted the proposal out of concern that the council’s original ordinance
provided too many chances for property owners to claim excep­tions.Staff will also include a provision for setbacks in further developments in the downtown area.Council member Dave Romero advocated flexibility in the new ordinance.“I’m concerned that we need to have maximum flexibility,” Romero said. “I’m concerned that we don’t constrict what can be done in an attractive manner.”Council member Bill Roalman disagreed, saying that the prin­ciple of an ordinance required concrete aspects.‘Twenty feet should be the target (setback) here, under­standing that there will be cases where we need to look closer,” Roalman said. “But it needs to not be wishy-washy. That’s why we’re writing an ordinance.”Once it is written, the new draft ordinance will be presented in another public hearing so that residents may address their con­cerns to the city council.According to the staff report, an ordinance would make recourse against violators of the setbacks much easier. In addi-
tion, it sends a message to the community that creeks are a priority in San Luis Obispo.The council’s original or­dinance called for 20-foot set­backs from creeks on developed land and 50-foot setbacks on un­developed property.The draft ordinance also al­lowed for exceptions where set­backs might be as little as 10 feet in certain circumstances.The city council rejected the staff’s ordinance and the stream­lined ordinance submitted by local residents. Williams said at the April 16 meeting that the city’s current policy seemed to be adequate.‘The current policy, while not as binding (as an ordinance would be) seems to work quite well,” Williams said.Romero echoed that senti­ment at Tuesday’s meeting. The 20-foot setback figure dates back to 1973, when the administrative policy was first instituted , Romero said.“Our creeks now are in in­finitely better condition than they were 20 years ago,” Romero said. “I would be happier keeping the administrative policy.”Oxygen canisters new suspect in crash
By Fred Boyles
Associated PressF ederal safe ty  officials warned the FAA nine years ago about the dangers of carrying oxygen-generating canisters in the cargo holds of jetliners, but were stymied in later attempts to get fire detectors and extin­guishers installed in inaccessible cargo areas.“It was unacceptable that they didn’t listen,” Barry Sweedler of the National Transportation
Safety Board’s office of safety recommendations said of the FAA decision not to require fire detectors. “If you get the warning before it gets too bad, you can get the airplane on the ground that much quicker.”The canisters, 8-inch stainless steel bottles that can get hotter than 400 degrees when ac­tivated , have come under suspicion in Saturday’s crash of a ValuJet DC-9 that killed 110 people.
The canisters have been blamed for at least one fire on an airplane, in 1986. And the Federal Aviation Administration said there are two other known incidents of the devices activat­ing by themselves without caus­ing a fire.NTSB officials have revealed that 50 to 60 of the canisters were in the ValuJet’s front cargo hold when it plunged into the Everglades shortly after takeoff 
See CANISTERS page 3
Why Woodstock's Does It:
VUe actually have no interest in money.
Pizza’s just so darn fun to make. g i ­
lt’s our way of giving thanks to a city 
that has given us so much.
We lost a bet with the competition 
and we had to shave our heads or 
sell our Pizza for mere change.
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TRUSTEES: CSU Trustees unanimously approved a fee ceiling at meeting
THURSDAY, AMY 16, 1996
From page 1 lets this fall.With a fee raise of $45 per quarter during the 1996-97 school year, Cal Poly expects to raise about $2 million, which will improve technology and equip­ment on campus.According to the plan, fees will increase to $93 per quarter during the 1997-98 school year and will peak at $120 per quarter in 1998-99.Besides fee increases, an in­crease in private donations and a redirection of state revenue will fund improvements made by the Poly Plan.In a recent student survey conducted by the Steering Com­mittee, 75 percent of those polled said they support the goals and objectives of the plan, including a fee increase.The steering committee ex­pects to use the survey results as a reaffirmation of student sup­port for the plan when it makes its final presentation to the trus­tees.Trustees also approved a policy that would set limits on the fees each of the state cam­puses can impose on students in
addition to tuition, the As­sociated Press reported.In addition to paying $1,584 in annual tuition, CSU students must also pay other mandatory fees charged by campuses that can raise the total cost of attend­ing university by hundreds of dollars.At Cal Poly students pay $468 a year for items such as health services, the student body center and ASI. Fees range from a high of $486 at CSU-Sonoma to a low of $116 at CSU-San Marcos.Fees have increased as CSU revenues from the state general fund have decreased over the years.The CSU Board of Trustees unanimously approved the fee cap on Wednesday, said Karen Newell Young, a spokeswoman in the chancellor’s office.The process by which fees are created and increased has varied widely for the 22 campuses in the 326,000-student CSU sys­tem. Wednesday’s policy vote will make the process more uniform. Young said.Under the new policy, all cam­pus fees, as well as tuition.
would be capped at one-third the total cost of education. While no campus has reached the cap, that would mean fees could increase to a total of $2,949.Each campus would have to create  local financial aid programs to help low-income stu­dents pay the campus fees.Munitz said the board does not intend to raise fees to reach that cap but felt a limit was necessary.Each campus would be re­quired to establish a fee advisory committee of mostly students that would give students a say in any increases or new fees.A student vote on new fees or fee increases also would be re­quired unless the president of the campus can find a better way to get student input.California State Student As­sociation representatives said the policy is an improvement but felt that a student vote on all fee changes should be mandatory, that the fee committees’ opinion should be binding, and that stu­dents should chair each commit­tee rather than have the univer­sity presidents appoint the chairs.*  •  I    J    — — , -----------------------CANISTERS: They generate oxygen in an emergency, but also get very hot
From page 2
from the Miami airport.The generators are classified as hazardous materials. On Wed­nesday, federal officials said ValuJet was not authorized to transport such materials.The crew of the DC-9 reptorted smoke in the cockpit and cabin before the plane went down. And investigators said Wednesday that they found soot-covered
pieces of the airliner’s floor and fire damage on one side of a beam that was clean on the other, indicating the possibility of a fire or explosion in the cargo compartment that runs under­neath the passenger section.The accidental triggering of an oxygen generator in the cargo hold of an empty American Trans Air DC-10 was blamed for a fire that destroyed the plane at Chicago’s O’Hare Airport on Aug.
10, 1986.NTSB investigators believe a mechanic inadvertently triggered one of the stored devices, and it grew hot enough to ignite seats and aircraft oil stored in the cargo compartment. Fire raced through the plane in less than 30 minutes.The canisters are used in many Boeing jets, the DC-10, the L-1011 and some Airbus models to provide emergency oxygen.
Cal Poly Journalism 
proudly presents
Juan Palomo
Religion and Beliefs writer for the Austin 
American-Statesman, Austin, Texas
"Can a H ighly O p in ion ated  Liberal G ay Latino  
A th e is t Be a S uccessfu l Religion W riter' fo r a 
S outhern  M etro p o lita n  Daily N ew spaper?"
Tuesday evening, May 21, at 7:00 p.m.
Building 52, Room E27.
The public is invited.
Mr. Palomo has won numerous awards, including First Place 
in editorial writing, Katy Awards, The Press Club of Dallas, 
1993; First Place in editorial writing, Texas AP Managing 
Editors, 1992; and Most Infuriating Columnist, Houston 
Press survey, 1992. He is listed in Who's Who in America, 
Who's Who in Hispanic America, and is featured in the book, 
Uncommon Heroes: A Celebration of Role Models for Lesbian 
and Gay Americans.
Mr. Palomo holds an M.A. in Journalism and Public Affairs 
from the American University in Washington, D.C., and a B.S. 
in Art Education from Southwest Texas University.
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An alarming statistic
by Lorri SulpizioWomen do not usually come to mind when someone mentions minorities. At the sound of the word, most people think of a race or ethnicity, not gender. However, here at Cal Poly, among the faculty, women are a minority. There are 495 male, tenure-track professors and 94 female, tenure-track professors. Let me repeat that. 495 men, 94 women, that statistic is not misread, misinterpreted or even a type-o. It is in fact a catastrophe.Why does it matter?Education is enhanced by diversity. As stu­dents we learn not only from the texts we study, but from the perspective of the teachers. Differ­ent perspectives from different individuals are useful and beneficial to fully understand the world and its people. I don’t think many would dispute that women have a different outlook on some circumstances, a different approach to education and have lived a different history with different obstacles to overcome than their male counterparts. Women have distinct attributes, as do men, that they bring to an institution of higher education. However, with only male pro­fessors, students get a limited, narrow perspec­tive — a limited education.Female students deserve to have mentors — other successful, educated women to look up to and admire. Unfortunately, there has to be a female faculty for this to occur. Consider the col­lege of agriculture which has a fairly even pro­portion of male to female students, approxi­mately 50/50. The faculty in that department, however, is 89 men to 14 women. This college with an even number of students has only 13.5 percent-women faculty. What message does this send to the female agriculture students? I’m not sure this would encourage the female students and give them hope for success if only 14 of their professors are females. Might this suggest that women are not capable of holding a high posi­tion in the field of agriculture? Is this what we want to say to the female students of Cal Poly? I hope not.In order to achieve a world where everyone has equal opportunity, everyone needs to be given equal opportunity. I am not sure this is the case at Cal Poly. At least maybe not for women.In a recent interview with an associate dean, it has been suggested that Cal Poly has tried to hire women, but there just aren’t any in these technical fields. It has been suggested that the current male professors are tenured and can­not just be removed to incorporate women. It has also been suggested that many of the male tenured professors are older and women were not getting upper-level degrees in the 60s and 70s so it makes sense to have few women.Are these good excuses for the disparity be­tween men and women faculty.There must be something for Cal Poly to do. I am not willing to settle for excuses that keep women in the minority.I would like to invite you all to attend a Cul­ture Talk today in University Union room 220 to discuss the status of women at Cal Poly. This talk is sponsored by the National Organization for Women. NOW encourages all ¡jeople to at­tend and voice their opinions on this issue.1 don’t have the answers. In fact, I have a lot of questions. But I believe that in order for this university to offer the best education to its stu­dents, it needs to accommodate ALL types of people with ALL types of persi>ectives in life, women included.Is this really a problem. You decide; 94 to 495...
Lorri Sulpizio is an English junior and the NOW vice-coordinator.
C O M  M E N T A R YAnd no one listened...The police found me weeping against my knees outside my apart- out. A woman, told the day before that she could leave in the mom- ment. My eyes burned with salt and my heart seared with pain, ing, shouted at one of the nurses when told, without explanation, I turned my head away as a large flash that she had to stay another day.of light beat down upon my face and a u  t  v fragile body was dragged to ahollow voice ordered me to “stand up e la y s o n  C h a r l e s  M .C ltth€W S  small room and the door was locked,like a man or I’ll handcuff' you like a her screams faint, emanating fromlady.” I rose to my feet slowly and started walking away. All I what seemed like a great distance. When the screams had contin-
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wanted was to be alone, but that wasn’t allowed. Instead, I was bombarded with an array of harsh questions pertaining to my situation. Another dark blue figure dangled a rope in front of me. “What were you going to do with this?” he grumbled. “Climb away,” was all 1 could muster before my throat went dry.I was led to a nearby police car and escorted to a San Luis Obispo Mental Health facility. The police led my sobbing body to a rusty iron gate where a pair of stone-cold eyes fixed them­selves upon me. A chubby long-haired man stood, with arms folded, and stared at me as if I’d committed a crime. Leading me through the gate and down a short hallway a voice echoed uncompassionately, “Wel­come to Mental Health.” I was instructed to sit in a hard metal chair and handed a pen. Several sheets of paper were strewn before me, of which I was required to mo­notonously fill out in maxi­mum detail. When I com­pleted the paperwork, sev­eral m easurem ents were taken — my heart rate, my weight, my temperature — all by people whose expres­sions seemed to say, “Damn kid, making me do my JOB!”Someone removed my keys and I was sent to bed. For the rest of the night I lay upon a hard cot, seasoned streams flushing their way out of my eyes. My heart kept beating faster! My throat tightened.I wanted to scream but could only continue crying. I felt so unbelievably alone.When morning finally came, and light dripped through the metal fence across mywindow, I gathered my composure as best I could and re-en­tered the main room of the facility. Several people were sitting among chairs in one corner of the room, all their faces either red from crying or blank from medication. Later I went to see the doctor, hoping for some sense of security. But all I found was another uncaring face on a person speedily doing a job he didn’t want to do. “SO YOU WANT TO KILL YOURSELF?” he said to begin our “discussion.” “YOU WANT TO DIE, HUH? WHY?!?! ANSWER ME! TRYING TO GET EVEN WITH YOUR GIRL­FRIEND OR SOMETHING?” I couldn’t respond. It was like lis­tening to a recorded message from 1-900 SUICIDE. The tears had returned and my stomach twisted itself into knots. “NOT GOING TO ANSWER ME?... I’LL GIVE YOU ANOTHER FEW DAYS TO THINK OF A RESPONSE!... NEXT!” The assistant led me out of the office, pulling me to his side as my blinded body bumped into the wall.Every tear I pushed away had a friend waiting in the comer. I dropped my head and followed the lead of the tight grip. “Those are the breaks kid,” the arm snorted.As the day passed, minutes like years, hours like an eternity, I witnessed continual acts of heartless barbarity against the patients: A woman, who wasn’t tired, was sedated. Another woman, bloated from a bad reaction to her pre­scription, gasped out in sputtering sobs and begged for help. One of the workers walked by, partially noticing her and demanded that she come with him. “I... I... I’M CRYING!” she yelled. The nurse’s face did not change. “Cry­ing is a way of LIFE!” he shouted in response,“I DO IT TOO!” and grabbed her by the arm and violently led her down the hallway.A man who refused to take his pills (his absolute right as a pa­tient!) was strapped down and pumped with needles till he passed
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W hen I sat upon the 
sidewalk that night, 
rotting from within, 
silently begging for 
help, all I received 
were shouts and 
unacceptance.
ued for a good half hour a fat man with a grin took a small black bag into the room. The screaming stopped.This isn’t a parody on “One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest,” and I am no Jack Nicholson. But when I had sat upon the sidewalk that night, rotting from within, silently begging for help, all I received were shouts and unacceptance. “Can I use that pen to write a letter to my mother?” “NO! You’re a danger to yourself!” “Can I borrow 20 cents to call my girlfriend and tell her where I am?” “NO! Come back in an hour. I’m eating LUNCH!” ‘That little kid wants someone to read him a story. Is it okay if I do it?” “Ab­solutely not! I’m busy! Go brush your teeth!”When the state deems that people are unfit to remain in a nor­mal, functioning society due to mental instability, it ig­nites an enormous set of moral questions. Do these people need the help of the state, and, more specifically, the help of a chosen few who presumably walk the norm, or do they need the help of a chosen few who actually ex­perienced some of the feel­ings these people are experi­encing? What should the con­ditions and environment of this “mental health” facility be? Should it be a place so poorly designed and man­aged as to only exasperate the patients’ conditions, or should it be a place conducive to mental healing?My point is definitely not that people do not need help. Nor that I didn’t! But please un­derstand, not just with your mind, but your mind and heart, that these people (my- selfincluded) needed compas­sion, not domination and un­justified belittlement.Sanity, whatever that entails, cannot be forced upon an individual. This problem is rampant and widespread. It seems that almost every week the news reports of another clinic being investigated for human rights violations. But does it make a difference? Does it counter the negativity I endured and that I witnessed with my own eyes? I can sit here and swear to you all that I never held any desire to die. I can assert my “stability” till I am blue in the fiice, demanding an apology for a misunderstanding that forced me to endure a clinical prison. But, again, that isn’t the point at all. If 1 indeed had wanted to die, if I indeed was that complete with sor­row, I’d still be rotting away at SLO Mental Health. It was only hy pretending to be “all better,” and the compassion of p>eople on the outside that I was able to regain my composure. And I know that if those few hadn’t been there for me, if I had been truly alone, regardless of how I got there. I’d still be there.Yet now I am free. And every so often I catch myself in supporting their methods. Was it really so bad? And then I hear that woman scream... and my question is answered more fully than I ever wished possible. If any of you out there in the “real world” can connect with my words, if any of you are at least partially moved by my details... please..' do som ething. Contact me through e-mail (jmatthewi^harp.aix.calpoly.edu), over the phone (544-8534), or in the street. Let me know that my words are not falling on deaf ears. Let me know that maybe, just maybe, I can do more for people who are always getting less.“Your girlfriend cheated on you?” said the counse­lor. “Yes.” I replied, my head upon my arms. “WELL THAN I’D GIVE HER A TICKET TO RIIIIIIIIDE!" But I wasn’t listening anymore.
J
Jayson Charles Matthews is a journalism sophomore.
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T h e y  lo o k e d  like  litt le  k id s  b u ild in g  a fo r t, fe v e r is h ly  w o rk in g  to  c o n s tru c t s o m e th in g  
th a t w o u ld  p ro v id e  th e m  w ith  h o u rs  o f e n te rta in m e n t.
T h e re  w a s  o n e  p ro b le m  —  th e s e  w e re  a d u lts , n o t k id s , a n d  in s te a d  o f c o u c h  c u s h ­
io n s  a n d  c h a irs , th e y  u s e d  s p e a k e rs  a n d  a m p s .
B u t th a t d o e s  n o t m e an  th e y  d id n 't  e n jo y  th e ir  labor. F o r th e m , it w a s  a s p e c ia l day. 
It w a s  th e  f irs t tim e  in a lm o s t five  m o n th s  th a t th e  re u n ite d  b a n d  m e m b e rs  fa c e d  
th e ir  fa n s  a n d  p la y e d  th e ir  h e a rts  ou t.
W h o  w e re  th e s e  a d u lts  w ith  th e  e n th u s ia s m  o f c h ild re n ?  Itc h y  M c G u irk , th e  ba n d  
th a t ha s  e n te r ta in e d  C a l P o ly  s tu d e n ts  at m any U .U . h o u rs .
W h a t b e tte r  w a y  to  k ic k  o ff its  c o m e b a c k  th a n  in fro n t o f its  b ig g e s t fa n s ?  It w a s  
o b v io u s  to  e v e ry o n e  th a t Itc h y  M c G u irk ’s m e m b e rs  k n e w  w h a t th e y  w e re  d o in g  an d  
w e re  th r ille d  to  b e  d o in g  it ag a in .
S e e  B a n d  /  P a ge  B 4
By Shan Coffenberry 
Daily Staff Writer
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Polypalooza mixes music, sex talk for crowds
By Mork Armstrong 
DoBy Stoff WriterIt was a slightly twisted take on the “love-in” idea which was brought to life during concerts in the 1960s, but lots of kinky sex- talk and condoms helped Sigma Nu’s Third Annual Polypalooza raise $1,500 and awareness for the San Luis Obispo AIDS Support Network Saturday afternoon.Approximately 1,000 people spread their lawn chairs and pic­nic blankets throughout the field behind the San Luis Obispo Elks Lodge to bake in the afternoon sun, take in some good music from six different bands and participate in some interesting sex discus­sions with Adam Carolla, cohost of the nationally syndicated radio show “Loveline.”“Basically, I plan on making an
Booths lined Polypalooza to educóte attendees of 
the event /  Doily photo by Maureen McDowell
ass of myself,” Carolla said, smil­ing before he hit the stage for the first time.Carolla came out on stage with radio station KSLY disc jockey Tim Brown at different intervals during the day for a “Loveline- esque” question-and-answer peri­od with the crowd called “Ask Adam.”The crowd didn’t hold back when it came to finding out what it really wanted to know. Brown wandered through the audience Donahue-style with a wireless microphone, and Carolla stood before the crowd answering ques­tions from the young audience members about oral sex and his own bodily functions.“I love this town!” Carolla said sarcastically to the crowd, mock­ing the typical out-of-town rock- star banter. “Los Angeles...all those assholes in a rush.”While the tall, clean-cut talk- show host played to the audience’s curiosity, representatives from the AIDS Support Network passed out condoms and red-ribbon stickers to the audience.“This is very important because it not only reaches out to a high- risk age group, but it also raises money,” said Susan Hughes, exec­utive director of AIDS Support Network.Local band and three-year Polypalooza veterans. Itchy McGuirk started out the musical part of the show a little before noon as people began to make
their way into the fenced-off field. The band started things up earlier than exj>ected, belting out a rendi­tion of Elton John’s “Rocket Man” during the sound check.“It was fun. We played here first two years ago. This year was defi­nitely better.” said Doug Groshart, lead singer of Itchy McGuirk.The event brought together the best of the local music scene, with other lively performances from Truth About Seafood and the Din Pedals, who headlined the show with the Southern California band, the Tories.Other performers at the show included Psychic Rain from L.A., and Papa Nata, a ska-reggae out­fit comprised of members of Lion I’s, which played Polypalooza last year.Din Pedals drummer and Cal Poly music senior Alex Wong said the band learned one important thing after playing in last year’s rain-soaked Polypalooza.“Do the rain dance before going on,” Wong said, laughing. “It’s a great festival. It’s good for San Luis Obispo.”The rain dance couldn’t, howev­er, stop the police from arriving on the scene to end the show right as the Din Pedals were finishing their set. Noise complaints from a nearby trailer park brought the police out.Polypalooza Three director and graphic communication senior Layne Lev said they didn’t get a noise permit for the event after
Psychic Rain was just one of severol bands that performed for big crowds at Polypalooza. Profits from 
the event will go to the AIDS Support Network /  Daily photo by Maureen McDowellpolice regretted granting permis­sion for last year’s show.For Carolla, Polypalooza Three was the first of many appearances he has planned.Carolla sat backstage during Psychic Rain’s performance, suck­ing on a cigarette and contemplat­ing what has been the biggest trend in sex-talk questions on the show.
“I would say it’s young women experimenting with lesbianism and threesomes. That’s the biggest trend,” Carolla said. “We never get those calls from guys. We get a lot of pot-smoking questions, too.” Carolla said people calling in from L.A. tend to be the sickest, while San Luis Obispo and the rest of the country follow its lead. “It’s like fashion.” Carolla said.Summer release ‘Twister’ gains momentum through special effects that storms over lack of characters, plot
By Roady Halstead 
Dody Staff WriterIs it just me, or does it seem that the summer movie sea­son gets started earlier every year? The 1996 summer movie season was kicked off with a “whoosh” last weekend with the opening of “Twister.”Set in the middle of Oklahoma’s tornado alley, “Twister” is a story of the exploits of a band of storm chasers whose job is to follow tornadoes in order to study them.Helen Hunt plays Jo, a scientist who has been obsessed with tornadoes since her childhood encounter that lead to tragedy.Bill Paxton shows up as Bill, Jo’s soon to be ex-husband and former storm chaser. Paxton arrives to get Jo to finish signing their divorce papers.Jami Gertz who plays Melissa, Bill’s fiancee, tags along
with Bill and both end up riding along with the rest of the storm chasers.Added to the mix is Cary Elwes as Dr. Jonas Miller. Miller heads up a rival storm chasing group who is intent on beating Jo’s group in getting new monitoring equipment inside a tornado.Warning...Warning...this is a summer movie, pure and simple. (With emphasis on simple.)If you are looking for an original plot, characters, and dialogue, do not see this movie. If you don’t want to see the same tired, old clichés being played out on the big screen, do not see this movie. If you can forgive all that and, like me, just want to see the real lead character. Industrial Light and Magic’s (ILM) tornado, this is the movie for you.The cookie-cutter plot involves a man tom between his former life as a wild-and crazy storm chaser, and his new.
safe (read: boring) life as a weather man.Instead of characters, the movie delivers caricatures. You have the free-spirited, devil-may-care research scien­tists working on a shoestring budget from a school grant. You have the evil, greedy rival storm chasers with — hor­ror of horrors — corporate funding.The plot moves along as if on auto pilot and the ending is apparent from the second Jo and Bill meet.Having said all that, I still think “TVister” is a movie worth seeing. Who cares about plot and characters when you have special effects of the caliber that ILM can pro­duce? With few exceptions, the tornado scenes were con­vincing enough to have several audience members grip­ping their armrests just for good measure.“Twister” is the quintessential summer film — short on plot, but long on action.
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M y Head brings rock/medal to  SLO
By JMatfer Engfish 
Daily Stoff WriterThe lead singer of the band My Head calls their sound “California Acid Rock.”Their first album, “Endless Bummer,” is likened to a ’90s ver­sion of Grand Funk Railroad infiuenced by Pearl Jam and fel­low Los Angeles area musician Beck. It features heavy, Black Sabbath-like drums and gritty vocals that are often buried deep beneath the guitar and bass.Adam Siegel, singer/song- writer and lead guitarist for the group, said they will show off a more energetic rock-based side of their music when they play live at SLO Brew on May 16.“Our album has a more ’90s feel than our live show,” Siegel said. “We love the crowd reaction and the energy we get from each other, pushing ourselves to have fun.”Siegel will be joined at SLO Brew by band members Dave Silva on bass and Greg Saenz on
drums.All the band members have been together since 1992, when Saenz and Siegel quit the band Excel to join Silva, who was look­ing for a group after a stint in Bad Radio, a group that included Eddie Vedder.The band signed with Capitol in 1993 after a brief period on a smaller label that went bank­rupt. Siegel said an industry executive from Capitol heard about the group, which rarely played live, in a local trade mag­azine.My Head has played in SLO before, at a Din Pedals release party at the Fonim last month.This time, they will be part of a show that includes Geffen recording artist. Hog.“Our sounds don’t match up,” Siegel said, “but we’re just play­ing with what we get.”Tim Reed, promoter for Backbumer Productions, said he chose to bring My Head to SLO Brew because they were touring
with Hog — and he had seen them play last year.“I like them a lot,” Reed said. “They have a lot of good music and they are being heavily pro­moted by their label, so they should do well,”My Head has been on tour for three weeks, doing shows in Spokane, Washington and a vari­ety of dates in the Midwest.“Being on tour is pretty bor­ing,” Siegel said. “Unless you’re like Greg, our drummer, who’s doubling as road manager for this little tour.”Siegel said the band is sched­uled to tour with the Scorpions and Alice Cooper in June. And plans are already beginning for a second album, which the group hopes will come out sometime in the next year.“We work well together,” Siegel said. “We’ll keep together as long as Capitol will have us.”
The cast of Fools' loads up on the laughter in preporotion for the final ploy of Col Poly Theatre's 
seoson /  Doily photo by Maureen McDowell
‘Fools’ laughter to finish season
Two students tune up, cash in on musical talents By Matt Lazier Dody Stoff Writer
By Randy Halstead 
Dody Stoff Writer'Two Cal Poly students are cash­ing in on their talents.Senior Gabriella Bova and sophomore Suzanne Nickelson earned cash awards for their per­formances at the sixth annual Allied Arts / Betty Evans Music competition in Cambria April 21.Bova took home $200 as a final­ist in last month’s comi>etition and Nickelson earned $400 for coming in third. It was Bova’s first time ever competing, but Nickelson tied for first place in the same contest last year.Both students are music majors, but they approach singing from very different perspectives.Bova has concentrated her tal­ents more toward the theatrical side of singing. At Beverly Hills High School, Bova had parts in several productions such as “Music Man” and “42nd Street.” Bova sang in her high school choir, but said she never took a
private singing lesson until col­lege.Bova’s college credits include “Togetherness,” a musical written by theater and dance professor Michael Malkin. She also per­formed in Michael 'Tremblay’s “Les Belles Soeurs.”Bova plans to continue both her acting and singing education after Poly.“When I graduate in June, I plan to take a year off and apply to theater graduate schools in New York City,” Bova said.People at Poly have been impressed with Bova for years. Part time music lecturer Mary Rawcliffe has given Bova singing lessons since 1991.“Gabriella is very theatrically oriented,” Rawcliffe said. “She approaches singing with a lot of drama.”Bova will be performing her senior recital at Mount Carmel Lutheran Church May 31.Along with Bova, Nickelson has
had a love of music for much of her life.In addition to singing in her junior and senior high school choirs, Nickelson played flute and piano.She also had parts in her high school’s productions of “Guys and Dolls” and “A Fiddler on the Roof”Formerly a recreation major, Nickelson started singing in the Poly Choir when she was a fresh­man. Nickelson is also a member of the Cuesta Jazz Choir and lends her voice to the Poly women’s barbershop quartet called Here Comes 'Treble.When she graduates, Nickelson said she would like to find a job performing in the Los Angeles area.Nickelson is also one of Rawcliffe’s students.^ “Suzanne is a very natural singer,” Rawcliffe said. “She’s very easy to work with.”
The Cal Poly theatre and dance department will give the universi­ty a slab of wacky hilarity as Neil Simon’s “Fools” plays today through Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre.The play is a cartoonish tale about a Ukrainian village under a 200-year-old curse of stupidity. A new teacher, played by mechanical engineering senior Aaron Morgan, is the only intelligent one of the lot. And he soon discovers that if he does not save the village from their lack of intelligence, he, too, will fall prey.“The characters are very extreme, in a funny sense,” said Jaimie Purnell, a business admin­istration sophomore and “Fools” cast member. “The play is a fairy tale with a quirky sense of humor.”“Fools” will be Purnell’s first Cal Poly plaiy.“It’s very cartoonish and wacky,” said liberal studies sophomore Katy Wiley, who plays Sophia. “I
think people will have a good time and will leave a lot happier than when they came in.”“Fools” also marks Wiley’s first acting experience at Cal Poly, but she helped backstage during the fall production of “The Glass Menagerie.”This play is completely different than “Hecuba” or “The Glass Menagerie” — the department’s other productions this season, Wiley said. “This was a good sea­son with a lot of variety.”“Fools” is the final production for the Theatre and Dance Department’s 1995-96 season. A1 Schnupp, chair of the theatre and dance department, spoke positive­ly of the season.“We had a varied season, with a Greek tragedy in ‘Hecuba,’ a poet­ic play with The Glass Menagerie’ and now a comedy with ‘Fools,’” Schnupp said. “And we had a good response at the box office.”Cal Poly theatre and dance department professor Michael Malkin is directing “Fools.”
Tickets for “Fck)Is” range from $.‘5.50 to $6.50 at 756-1421.
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Professor, student to receive 
art award at Art$alute Gala
By Michel« CastiRo
Daily StoH W rite r_________________________Two Cal Poly artists will be honored at the ninth annual Art$alute Gala.The Cal Poly Arts annual fund­raising dinner and auction will take place Saturday, May 18, at 6 p.m., in Chumash Auditorium.Music Professor Craig Russell has been selected to receive the 1996 President’s Art Award. According to a press release. President Baker has chosen Russell for his outstanding musi­cianship, teaching and dedication to humanity.“I’m elated and honored consid­ering the previous recipients (Warren Sinsheimer, III and Cliff Swanson),” Russell said. “I’m excited to be part of their compa­ny.”Russell was enthusiastic as he spoke highly of Cal Poly’s faculty and students.“Any teacher will tell you that they can make more money else­where, but I love to teach.“I can’t believe they pay me to do this.”
Art and design senior John Barretto is being recognized for his dedication to the world of art. He was nominated by the art and design department head and cho­sen by the Cal Poly Arts Board of Directors among five other nomi­nees.“The most incredible thing is that graphic design is commercial art, not fine art like dance, music or theater,” Barretto said. “Graphic art is not as precious as any one performance.”Barretto is from San Mateo and serves as art director of Cultures magazine, a publication of the university’s MulticulturalPrograms and Services, as well as art director for Mustang Daily.“I was advised not to take on both jobs,” he said. “But I’ve learned that taking risks is really important and most beneficial.” Barretto’s work can be seen weekly on the cover of the arts and entertainment insert every Thursday in the Daily.“It’s weird to know that your work gets thrown away at the end of the day.”
ITCHY: Their rocky relationship lead to more focus on music
From page B1In January, the band broke up; rumors flew around campus about the cause of the breakup. Some people said it was because they were not getting along; others said maybe they just were not good enough.What is the real reason for the breakup? Mark Kafoury, a gradu­ate student at Cal Poly and one of the founding members of the band, believed they were lacking some of the practice time needed for the shows they were playing.“We were playing venues where you want to be as professional as you can,” Kafoury said, “and we just felt like we didn’t have enough practice.”Practice was not the only thing that began to take its toll on Itchy McGuirk — traveling did, too.The band is composed of five members: Dave Walker, Doug Groshart, Helen Tracewell, John Schol and Mark Kafoury. Two of them live in the Bay Area and traveled to the Central Coast almost every weekend for perfor­mances.“We were playing 10, 12, 15 days a month. We needed a little break,” Kafoury said. “More or
less, a little time to think about the group.”At first, Doug Groshart, the other founding member of Itchy McGuirk, did not approve of the breakup. Then he realized it was best for the band and for himself.“It allowed me to realize how much I want to play music and do nothing else,” Groshart said.This was not the first time Itchy McGuirk has made a change.In the spring of 1992, Itchy McGuirk was formed as a two- piece acoustic band consisting of Kafoury and Groshart.Soon after, they asked Tracewell to join them, and the group gradually grew into the cur­rent five-member band that began performing together in December 1994.Now they are back together, with a few changes. This time, they are taking things slow.Last summer, the band toured for almost two months. While it did wear out some of the mem­bers, it helped to convince them they were meant to be together.“This is who I know that I want to play with,” Groshart said. “I like the way (the band) plays and their personalities. We all get. along well.”
itiie vifw x8
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Take KAPLAN, your competilion doei.
Itchy McGuirk now has been scheduled for only a few perfor­mances.“You can’t just pick up where you left off,” Kafoury said.The Wildflower Triathlon was their first big gig, followed by Polypalooza on May 11. They knew they were lucky to get on the bill because they just came back into the picture.“It was nice of (Truth About Seafood) to let us play at Wildflower,” Groshart said. “They’re really good friends of ours, so it was fun to play with them.”In the four years they have played at Wildflower, they have never had a better crowd. Unlike the usual Wildflower crowd, this one was mellow and did not get out of hand..“They never turned off the power, so we just kept playing,” Groshart said. “We didn’t stop until almost 11 p.m.”For future plans, they would also like to start working on another album. Though unsure about their future a few months ago. Itchy McGuirk has recoup>ed and set their sights on achieving success in their new musical path.
Calendar
Thursday, May 16 •Take Back the Night presents Jill Knight at Activity Hour in the Uni­versity Union Plaza at 11 a.m. No cover.•Hog plays after the opening act,My Head, at SLO Brew at 9:30. $3 cover. i•Monty Mills performs at McLin- tocks Saloon at 10. No cover. •Preacher Boy and the Natural Blues plays at Mother’s Tavern. $3 cover. '•Trio Vanguard performs jazz for Frog and Peach at 8. No cover. sFriday, M ay 17 ''•Michael DeGraffen-Reid gives acoustic orginials to Linnaeas Cafe at 8. No cover.•Northum Lyghts will rock SLO Brew at 9:30 p.m. No cover.•The Guy Budd Band brings local blues to Boo Boo Records at 6 p.m. No cover.•K. Bohler and the Kingpins plays at Mother’s Tavern. $3 cover. •Keith Forest combines all musical styles for Frog and Peach at 8. No cover.
Saturday, M ay 18 •Raks al Beledi celebrates heart and soul through dance at the Jewel of India Rcstnarant at 7 and 8:30. •Groove I\»tle gives their rock to SLO Brew at 9:30. No cover.•The Damon Castillo Quartet brings its **Jazz of the ’90s” to Osos Street Subs at 9. $2 cover.•Big Daddy Blues Band plays at Modier’s Tavern. $3 cover. •Resonators deliver acoustic blues and rock to Frog and Peach at 9.No cover.•Mighty Beast Vomit and Autopilot perform alternative to Nectar of the Bean 8. No cover.
Highlights•The San Luis Obispo County Youth Symphony, Junior Strings Ensemble and Preparatory String will present their Spring Concert on Sunday,May 19 at Saint Timothy’s Church in Morro Bay. The public is invited to the final performance at 3 p.m. Call 54-Music for more information. •The Clint Garvin Big Band plays at Mother’s Tavern on May 19 from 4 to 7 p.m. No cover.
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DOLE: Both parties hope Dole’s departure will reduce partisan tensions
From page 1Clinton said he told his troops: “We just have to stay on track.”Yet for the first time in months, there was an obvious sense of nervousness and uncer­tainty in the Clinton camp. Several White House advisers privately conceded Dole was like­ly to benefit, at least in the short term.If Dole begins to narrow Clin­ton’s lead. White House aides said, it could force the president to adopt a busier travel schedule than now planned.Dole’s decision will close the curtain on a remarkable congres­sional career dating back to 1961, when he began the first of four House terms. Dole was elected to the Senate in 1968 and
is the longest-serving Senate Republican leader in history, holding that post since 1984.In that job, he served as a loyal lieutenant to GOP Presi­dents Reagan and Bush — even when he disagreed with them — and has been a constant thorn in Clinton’s side since the Democrat took office three years ago.Kansas GOP Gov. Bill Graves will appoint a successor; fresh­man GOP Rep. Sam Brownback immediately said he was inter­ested.With Dole stepping down, there was a distinct possibility of a fight to succeed him as majority leader. Majority Whip Trent Lott of Mississippi was considered the favorite, but he leapfrogged more senior GOP
senators to win that post in 1995 and could face a challenge.Senators in both parties voiced hope that Dole’s depar­ture would reduce partisan ten­sions in the Senate, where vir­tually every piece of legislation has been clouded by presidential politics. Yet there was no im­mediate indication Dole’s depar­ture alone would end the logjam over GOP proposals to cut gas taxes, or Democratic efforts to raise the minimum wage.If nothing else, strategists in both parties suggested Dole’s move could help him shake off the negative public view of House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
though not all who raised this point cast it in a favorable light.
laguna seca  days
Saturday. May 25
RATDOG
luiiHing Bob Weir, Rob Wassennan, Jobnnie 
Johnson, Jay Lane, Matthew Kelly
JÛ6N OSBORNE
BEN H6RPER
U/ILCO
LEFTOVER SALMON
G. LODE & SPECIAL SAUCE
Sunday. May 26
MICKEY HART’ S 
MYSTERY BOX
NEUILLE BROTHERS
'  ANI DiFRANCO
SPEARHEAD
MOTHER HIPS
GOD STREET WINE
TRAIN
M E M O R I A L  D A Y  W E E K E N D !  
L a i^ u n a  S e c a  R e c r e a t i o n  A r e a  In M o n t e r e y  
M u s i c  s t a r t s  a t  1 l a m  b o t h  D a y s  
For fuillMr MoniialMM, uH our hoUne: 415/974-€726 Of Mw Gfitefal Dtad* hottnt: 415/457-6388
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CHARGE BY PHONE: 510/762-BASt • 408/998-BASS 
USE YOUR VISA CARO TO BUY TICKETS_____________________
BILL GRAHAM PRESENTS
HERE'S W HAT WOODSlOE 
RESIDENTS SAY:
O  don^ t have to get a fxirking'
permit at school...! walk!^
O ' It's quieter than any apartment U I've lived in.,.it's easy to study!^
G  ' I love the pool!
ó
Woodside
^It's close to everything...school, 
shopping, food!
A P A R T M E N T S
(805)544-7007
200 N. Santa Rota, SLO, CA 9J40S 
Office: M-F, 10-6; SAT. ICM; SUN. 12-4
Stay On Line Free 
All  Summ er  Long..
With Ricochet Wireless Modem and Service
Subscribe to Special Academ ic Package by M ay 31,1996, 
and get June, July & August Free.^
✓  W ith Ricochet, you can get on line no 
m atter w here you a re ... on or around  
campus and throughout the San 
Francisco Bay Area
✓  Plug Ricochet into your desktop or laptop  
and use your current software
✓  Avoid the library, busy m odem  banks and  
get your work done
✓  Ricochet gives you unlim ited a ir t im e ... 
no m eter is running so you stay "ON* as 
long as you w ant or need to
✓  W ith speeds up to  28.8 kbps, you can 
get the  latest inform ation, news and 
happenings faster
Ricochet
The coolest way to get on line 
Wherever, whenever.” '
Available at El Corral Bookstore, 756-5310
R x  $29.9S a month you get the Ricochet Wireless 
Modem and unlimited access to your University 
Network e-maN, the Web and on-line services.
f ? ï ï l  ( 8 8 8 ) 4 N O - W I R E S
Flat rates. No busy modem banks. No wires. 
No phone jack. Ricochet —  the coolest way 
to get on line.
www.ricochet.net
Copeland’s
Subsc tiption must include September 1996 pdyment. 30 day money back guarantee,
$45 one time set up fee applies to all new subscriptions. Call for more details, (888)4NO WIRES
O P E N  A  N E W  Copeland's S ports CR ED IT CARD
90  DAYS «NO PAYMENT «NO ACCRUED INTERESTON APPROVED CREP: *SNM5 A CONOITtONS SUBJECT TO CHANCE SFI ST( Ri »OR DETAILS
Copeland’s Sports’
MABSB B  HIGBBBA @ CBOBBO
DOWNTOWN, SAN LUIS OOISPO
Mm -MMI 10mm-9pm, Thmn lO w -IOpe. M  IOmbOp m , Sal 10aai-7na. Bna llaai-tpai
Maa ^ a  aaaaia R aM a« a H p n l aaO eHaaa a n  a R M ie  w*aaa an .
t a a e a n a ln .R n  I b ^ a i a n  Rnaaa an , d n a e * a n a  •• »wlaaaa9»acieaananlw
For those who want it all
Valencia Apartments
Now leasing for '96-97 academic year
Private Rooms 
Good Student Discounts 
Computer Lab 
Rec Center 
Heated Pool 
Nautilus Gym
Tours Daily - Open Weekends
Valencia
555 Ramona 
543 - 1450
H  C O
UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE
COLLEGE OF LAWQuality Legal Education
—J uris D octor P rogram-
• Accredited by the State Bar of California• Innovative & Supportive Environment• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available
—  P aralegal P rograms A lso  O ffer e d  —• Certificate; AS/BS Degrees
F or Fall 1996 A dmissions Call:
San Fernando Valley Campus 21300 Oxnard St. Woodland Hills, CA 91367 (818) 883-0529
La Verne Campus 1950 3rd Street La Verne, CA 91750 (909) 596-1848
The University of La Verne is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
M CAT Top Ten
• Over 30 years of MCAT experience.• More than 110 hobrs of live MCAT training.• Five proctored Virtual Reality MCATs with computer scoring and analysis.• Full-time national research staff of medical and scientific professionals.• Over 3,600 practice questions with full explanations—equivalent to over 17 additional MCATs!• Personal tutoring included.• Extensive Home Study Books.• Clinics for Intensive (Content Review, MCAT strategies, and AAMC practice materials included.• Expert Instructors! Check our credentials.• Half of the nation's medical students prepared for the MCAT with Kaplan.
'«so®
Ken Larson:PhE>-UC Santa Barbara, Molecular Biology*MS-UC Santa Barbara, Molecular Biology BS-UC Santa Barbara, Biological Science Secondary Teaching Credential-Westmont College Extensive college teaching experience
Limited seats available fo r  Summer classes. Call fo r scheduling information.
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From page 1
money for the San Luis Obispo Youth Arts Scholarship Fund and the Denise Waters scholarship fund for a rt minors, both designed to help Cai Poly stu­dents. Waters, a former Cal Poly student, was killed Feb. 16 in an automobile accident on Los Osos Valley Road.The Youth Arts scholarship helps fund classes at the Arts Center for children who cannot pay for classes on their own, said Carol Dunn, executive director of center. The money is distributed to students at local schools.“We thought it was just a real neat idea,” Dunn said about the event. “It goes along with what we do here.”The Craft Center, which has a mission similar to the Arts Cen­ter, is working in copjunction with the Cal Poly art depart­ment, which connected it with the Denise Waters scholarship.Twenty-four ceramic wheels will be spinning for the entire 24 hours — 10 on loan for the event from the art department along with the Craft Center’s eight electric wheels and four kick wheels.The 2,000 pounds of clay were donated by the Aardvark Clay Company located in San Diego.Volunteers and staff members will work the event and provide hard-core throwers with help, refreshments and entertainment.“I figure on spending 24 hours on the wheel,” said Jon Palazzo, biology freshman and Craft Cen­ter employee. “I’m usually here 24 hours a day, but now I have a reason.”Participants can make any­thing they want with the clay at no charge. The Craft Center will glaze and fire all of the creations, and for a $2 fee the artists can keep their work. The pottery that isn’t  collected by the artist will be sold at low cost at the Craft Center. ’’Palazzo and Campos hope that the event will raise interest in ceramics and the other things offered at the Craft Center.“Involvement in arts is low on our campus,” Campos said. “Sometimes students come in who have been at Cal Poly for a few years but never even knew the Craft Center existed.”Despite the Craft Center’s lack of exposure on campus, the entirely student-run center has been growing in the past year under its new management.'This year, Palazzo and Cam­pos made a goal to increase awareness and create more fund-raisers and events. Some of the events they sponsored in­cluded three craft fairs and numerous workshops and clas­ses.“This year we’ve had a lot more involvement of students and staff,” Palazzo said. “But we want more. We want people not to feel intimidated when they walk by our doors.”'Throwfest ‘96 will take place in the Craft Center located in the bottom floor of the University Union from 8 p.m. tonight to 8 p.m. Friday.
KAPLAN
1 - 8 0 0 - K A P - T E S T
KAPLAN invesci three time* that Of anyone ebe in test reiearch and cunicuhiin development
Sum m er!
SLOÆrwisitions Adolescent Program
J I----------- -- fo r Female ages 1 3 - 1 8 ----------current|| °
iicceptingifesumes for full tíme positíon.
 ^ M ust have B.S. degree in Human Services. Experience in addiction and survivor issues preferred.Submit resume with cover letter by 5/20/96 to Jutta Merriam, SLO Transitions, Inc.,PO Box 694, San Luis Obispo, 93406
“Full Service Student Housing”
*> Meal Plans
Single or Double RoomsAcademic Support Computer LabFitness Center
<* Heated Pool
*> Activities Program
*> Housekeeping
All Major Utilities Paid
(Stenner Q len*
1050 Footlhill Blvdr, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405(805)544-4540Classified rOADVEKïlSEIMMUSTAm OAIIHIASSIEIEDS, (AU 756 ÌH3
Evofito OppoilMOities
"ATTENTION" 
Liberal Arts 
Students:
Want to be more involved? 
Pick 1^  an ^plication-4-Student 
Council O Student Life
YARD SALE!
Come to the BIGGEST YARD SALE 
EVER! The 1996 WOW YARD SALE 
Sat. May 18, 8:03am-1;34pm at 
the Lutheran Church on the comer 
of Santa Rosa and Foothill!
® S c 5 ñ c e i ¡ é ¡ r 5 s ^
Services
Bartender Trainees Needed 
Inti. Bartenders Academy 
will be in town one week only. 
Day/eve classes. Job placement 
asst. Nationwide or Local earn 
to $25 hr. Call today. Limited 
seating. Earn $ and party (or 
summer. 1-800-859-4109.
SUMMER JOBI MUSTANG WATERSLIDE  
9  LOPEZ LAKE NEEDS LIFEGUARD  
WITH CURRENT CPR, 1ST AID, & 
LIFEGUARD CERT. CALL JEAN FOR 
INFO 937-6012 IMMEDIATELY
For Sale
CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
Now Games Weekly. CAPT NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES. & 
LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS and RECYCLED 
RECORDS - 563 Higuera. New Release 
CD's only $12.98 - Open M-Sat Till 8
Paintball $20 
ALL DAY 4 $20!!! Call 
546-0535
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER  
24 HOUR LIFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING  
541-CARE (541-2273)
SCO RE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
G RE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
m i
•SAY IT W RITE* I WILL PROOF, 
POLISH, EDIT, AND/OR TYPE YOUR 
PAPER, PROJECT, OR REPORT. CALL 
545-8750 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
A x n  A x n  A x n  a x o  A x n  a x o  a x o  a x o  
Good luck with Greek Week!
Keep up the good work!
AXiJ A x o  A x n  A x n  A x n  A x n  a x o  a x o
Due to such high enrollment, 
AOn will not be holding a 
spring rush. But we would love 
to meet YOU! Fun, Food, and 
Boys at Mitchell Park, Sunday 
may 19 5-7pm. Rides provided. 
Please call Electra at 783-0814
EUROPE $269.
Be a little flexible and SAVE $$$ 
We'll help you beat the airline 
prices. Destination worlwide.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn up to
$2,000+/month. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info call 
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60055
Fast Fundraiser - Raise $500 in 
5 days - greeks, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals. Fast, 
easy • No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK • Make 
up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
backround or Asian languages 
required. For information call:
(206) 971-3570 ext J60054
5#inploymetit
ATTN: Graphic Design Intern 
wanted to assist Creative 
Director at Natural Flavors, The 
only whole foods restaurant on 
the West Coast. Contact Trigg Q 
541 -4740 for more information
Grading papers, P/T. M&W 3-6pm 
Need strong English skills. 
$6/hour. Near Poly Call 466-5350
INTERNET
UNLIMITED WORLD WIDE WEB ACCESS 
UNLIMITED WEB SPACE&FREE DESIGN 
NO BUSY SIGNALS! $25/M0781 -6600
Automobiles
62 Pop-up Camper sleeps 4, in 
good cond. $500 937-1696
87 5.0 FORD MUSTANG Mint Cond^ 
Garage Kept, New tires & brakes 
Many extras! $4500. 937-1696
Roommates
Looking for 2 roommates forg l - ------  -----
fall m/f 3bd/2ba near campus 
350/mo. Great house w/lots of 
space. Call Mandy 543-0376
ROOM 4 RENT IN SLO CONDO. $300 / 
MO.-f1/2 UT.SUMMER OK. STAY OK. 
WILL CONSIDER RED. ON RENT FOR 
HOUSEKEEPING. AMY 0541-2888
Room to share in nice house 
female, non-smoker, start fall 
close to Poly 543-9010 Julie
1 Rental Housiim
Apts for June or Sept. 2 bedrm. 
near Poly,Fum.$640/mo for 12- 
mo lease w/reduced summer rate;
$680 /mo for 10-mo lease 
722 Boysen; 543-8517 after 5pm.
Cedar Creek-2Bed-2Bath-Avail in 
June • 12 Mo Lease @$1,000/mo.
Units 25 A, 55 M Pick up info 
flyer 0  55 N Stenner - 543-8370
Room for rent on Foothill 300/mo 
Call Christian 545-8275 Must See
So. Ca. family looking for 
summer Gat-Away We Love SLO  
Seeking furnished house/famV?
For one month-July/August.
Great references! Please Call 
Mara or Steve (805) 255-1666.
SUMMER SUBLET 2Bd/1 Bath $600/Mo 
HOT TUB DECK FURN CAN FURN OWN 
ROOM WASH/DRYR CALL 543-5670
Summer Sublet great rm w/ loft 
avail in 3bdrm house w/ fenced 
big yard $300 call now 545-8023
Valencia Apartments now taking 
applications for September, 
private bedrooms to full apts. 
from just $335/mo. 555 Ramona Dr 
543-1450
Homes for Sale
& Found
Lost Fri 5/3 black Sharp brand 
computerized persorwl organizer 
Please return Important 544-6224
Summer Sublet 
Avail, for 4 students 
3 bdrm/2 ba, huge kitchen & 
deck. Call Mandy 543-0376
Rental Housinfl
$1250, Pick up INFO SHEET 0  
415 No.Chorro or call 543-8370”w'c asTT sf T 6 ^ h o u ^ s ”n o w ~
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 
Non-smoker. Quiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
•••543-8370” *
HAPPY 20TH
Allison 
Kaz
WE LOVE YOUl 
SB,CA,KA
Funnies
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
V0b(2i.r AKfc3^f2 ID  C5ÜIZ sHcW  QO&i»TIOM^
IÍ? TVle: MOON 
/U W P E  O F
E Mail jmanin'4»iscnct net
. X  B J S M E P  
lUB &ÜZZBEZ e /  /VIISTAFÆ:
3-4-4fc
I
C ITIZEN  DOG BY MARK O’HARE
UtO
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
“Mom! Can my role model stay for dinner? He’s 
suspended for three games and has nowhere to go.”
Pygmy Mammoth skeleton returns to Santa Barbara
AsscKiated Press
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — The most complete skeleton of a prehistoric pygmy mammoth ever found has come home. Or close to it.The skeleton of the pony-sized animal, found off the coast on Santa Rosa Island in a bed of sand and calcium carbonate, has been brought to the Santa Bar­bara Museum of Natural His­tory.Geologist Larry Agenbroad, America’s leading mammoth ex­pert, personally drove the bones to Santa Barbara from the Mam­moth Site, a private research center in Hot Springs, S.D.
“I felt very responsible,” Agenbroad said. “It is the only one in the world, and I didn’t want it to get damaged.”The rem ains, Agenbroad believes, are those of a 49-year- old male who after he died was quickly buried under a sand dune before condors or other scavengers could scatter the bones.“It’s remarkable how the bones were held in position by hide or sinew until covered by sand,” Agenbroad said. “From a mammoth hunter’s perspective, this is tremendously exciting.”
PFACE
From page 1local activists on their en­thusiasm and giving the event motto a local flavor.“It will be a great day when San Luis Obispo has a WILPF chapter to help you in your work,” she said with a broad smile.Although the train was an hour-and-a-half late, the spirits of the more than 20 people wait­ing to greet the riders were not dampened. Lively discussions, friendly chatter and warm greet­ings filled the sunny cement train platform.Many held up cardboard signs, paper plates with painted peace symbols and colorful ban­ners.Jill Zemek, an Arroyo Grande resident involved with the Mothers for Peace, brought her two children along.“I always bring them with me,” Zemek said. “And this is an important event because it is another spark toward change.”Her 10-year-old daughter Suzanne agreed.“It’s great what they are doing because I think peace is a really good thing for the earth,” she said.Gean Gordon of the Unitarian Fellowship, who is also con­cerned with promoting peace, said the event was necessary.“There are always a lot of peace activities when there is a war going on, but we need to be reminded of it all the time,” she said. “We also have to take a good look at how much we spend on the weapons of war, whether they are used or not.”A’forum addressing military spending, led by Gore, was held at 7 p.m. at the Universalist Unitarian Fellowship after the group dined together at Pete’s Southside Cafe.
The tra in  r id e rs  were scheduled to leave San Luis Obispo Wednesday to continue their journey of raising aware­ness.
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Framed Picture Sale
Mon,, M^ 15  - Fri,, May 17
0 am-4pm 
Oiiteide next to Sanclwich Plant
$6  and up
M U ^ ^ N G
^Z)AILY-
CONSTANTLY C H A N G IN G  TO MEET YOUR 
DAILY M O O D S
dpori6onedby.
EICbnal 
Bookstore
“Tayo Na" = Let's Go\
Healthy, 
Inexpensive, 
Faet,
Tastes Great! 
10:23 M O N T E R E Y  STREET
(L O C A T E D  N E X T  T O  T H E  H IS T O R IC  F R E M O N T  T H E A T E R )
O N E  D A Y  S A L E
W ed M ay 2 2 “ d
Dexter Lawn
Cal Poly Clothing 
Liquidation Sale
1 top Quality 
garments up to
^ C CO i l
Jackets - 
Boxers - 
T-Shirts -
sponsored by:
Bcx)k5tDie
LOOK FOR THE BLUE TENTS
